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CHAPTER lll—Continued.
left master of the situation, old Sea-

dog pursued his investigations. The
ship had filled with sand in the neigh-
borhood of the captain's quarters. It
was this very point that attracted the
Clfifty fisherman's attention.

Shovels were secured and the boys
Were ordered to delve their way into
the captain's room. It was easy to find
the door since the sand only extended
about half way to the ceiling of the
cabin.

While the boys were shoveling back
the dripping sand, old Seadog was al-
ternately on the lookout inside and out.
He let nothing on the stranded vessel
escape his observation and kept a con-
stant vigilance out over the bay to see
that no one was approaching,

"IfI can make sure that they were
aboard my future is DO longer an on-
cettainty," said the old man aH he
mused to himself. "Itwas impossible
for any one to survive," he continued. I
"The whole crew and all aboard went
to the bottom of the sea and the crabs
will have disfigured their bodies be- ,
yond recognition before they rise to the
surface. And even should they escape
these busy scavenger* they may drift
back to the ocean where they will furn- i

ish food for the large! fish.''
The fishermen were already suspici-

ous of old Seadog and when driven from
the wreck at the muzzle of his gun they
immediately returned to the village
and spread the news.

"The officers ought to take the mat-
ter in hand," said one.

"Yen, he is up tq stealing the ship
and cargo," said another.

The justice of the peace was appealed I
to as well as the village constable, but
these two functionaries declared that
they had only jurisdiction on the laud
»nd not on the sea.

"But the pillaging should be stop-
ped," insisted the honest fishermen.

When the justice of the peace saw
that his neighbors were bent on some
Kind of legal action, he informed them
that the higher courts had jurisdiction I
on the waters; that the government
itself would act if it 'were informed;
that the vessel was a foreign one and
that the consul of the country from
which the vessel came would protect it
from the hands of the land pirates.

Astoria then had her customs offi-
cials and she had a United States com-
missioner. Cape Dissappointment had
her lighthouse, but it was before the
days of telephone and telegraph service
at that point and there was no way to
communicate with the government
authorities at Astoria, sixteen miles
•way on the south bank of the river,
except by crossing the stream in a
small boat.

But those men of the river were not
slow in arranging for the trip. A small
sail boat was launched and three of the
most intelligent went aboard and were
soon cutting their way across north of
Sand Island as fast as the wind could
carry them.

Old Beadog's watchful eye did not
let /them escape unnoticed, and he
knew that ordinary {natters did not
prompt his neighbors on such a jour-
ney.

"Dig for your lives, boys; lift out
that sand! We may have trouble be-
fore our job is done. Some of those
halfbreeds have gone to Astoria to
raise trouble and we must get well and
through before the storm blows back."

Old Seadog did not mean to disturb
the property left on the vessel. He
had a personal motive in view. His
mission was not in quest of gold;
neither would he have carried away
the smallest thing of intrinsic value,
but would have risked his life and that
of his boys for that which he sought.

While delving their way into the
cabin they came upon many valuables.
These were cast aside as bo much rub-
bish. Gold and silver trinkets were
thrown upon the heaps of sand as if
they were of no value.

It was several hours after they had
begun work and old Seadog was already
casting uneasy glances • toward the
south side of the river when the boys
struck the sea captain's iron chest.

While battling with the storm the
rocking, tossing vessel had shaken this
heavy receptacle from its usual place
and had hurled it about the room like
a ping pong ball. But like a wedge it
had been driven into a heap of fur-
niture and baggage jammed together in
one corner of the room and backed by
theee and the heavy bank of sand piled
upon the top of the whole, it seemed a
thing as solid and immovable as the
bull of the vessel itself.

It was at this crisis that old Seadog
discovered a revenue cutter approach-
ing from the south, at whose helm
floated the stars and stripes.

"Exert yourselves, boys, exert your-
selves for your lives, or all is for
naught! those fools have informed the
officers and they willBoon be upon us,"

said tin- old man.
, Then they all put to and gave

their energy to securing the iron chest.
The old man abandoned his lookout
and joined the boys in the work. Th
timbers were interlocked about it and
at the same time deeply imbedded ii
the sand.

"Get the capstan lever, boys; get
the capstan. We must have her now
or it will be too late!" exclaimed the
excited old Seadog.

Some ciowbars had been unearthed
from the ship's tool room and with the
addition of the capstan lever they set
to work with renewed vigoi.

"Pry down to the left, boys, pry
down to the left!" shouted the father.

Already the exhaust of the govern-
ment launch could be heard as itslowed
up to weigh anchor at a safe distance
from the sandbar.

It would only require the lowering
of a boat and a few strokes of the oars
to land the officers upon the fishermen.

Fortune had always favored old Sea-
dog and it favored him again. With a
heavy lurch they brought the chest
from under the timbers that held it
down.

Fortune doubly favored him. "When
the iron receptacle bad been turned
round it was found that the keys still
remained in the lock. The captain
had possibly attempted to open it at
the last moment and had been driven
out by the waves.

"Rush outside, boys; rush outside;
I will do the rest!" commanded the
stern old parent. The boys were
barely in time. They were confronted
by the officers immediately upon climb
ing to the deck. .

"In the name of the government,
men, we proclaim yon our prisoners,"
calmly spoke one of the officers.

The boys looked bewildered but
\u25a0poke not in the absence of their fath-
er, to whom they had always looked
for advice and guidance.

But the old man was busily engaged.
With a surprising quickness he had
opened the chest and tore from it the
register roll. Then he closed the
chest, locked it and cast the keys into
the water at the lower end of the hole.

Then he climbed out through a port-
hole at the rear, hurriedly secreted
the roll in the sand at a safe distance
from the vessel, climbed back through
and joined his boys who were prison-
ers on deck. But before he had hidden
the parchment upon which the ship's
register was made he had turned
through it quickly. His eyes had
rested upon two names. This brought
from him the ejaculation:

"Old Seadog rejoices at last; old
Seadog rejoices at last; old Seadog has
cause to rejoice! In the language of
the convict who swam to the Diamond
Isles. 'the world belongs to old Seadog
now! "

CHAPTER IV.

Odd Companions.
After releasing the old man and the

child from their entanglement they
were carried to the nearest fisherman's
cabin. The man, though lashed to the
spar and pinioned to the earth by the
driftwood was held no closer than was
the babe. His arms held it like a
vise. They had been so long about it
that they had formed like clasps
around the body and, benumbed by
the cold, they were as difficult to pry
apart as are the cieepers which hold a
vine in its upward climb.

Young as it was, only a few weeks
old, the infant posse more vitality
than did its aged protector. It
stretched forth its little hands and legs
with surprising strength and cried piti-
fully, though in a voice that showed
that its lungs were still strong and
healthy.

But the old n.an scarcely breathed.
fie opened his dull eyes for a moment
and stared blankly into the faces of
those directly in the line of his vis-
ion, and then closed them. He was
unconscious of all that was going on
about him. His long gray hair hung
in strands about his face and neck.
His silken gray beard was matted with
the sand and trash of the beach. But
for the slow pulsation of his heart he
would have been pronounced dead by
those around him.

The women were running about as
busy as only women can be when they
are doing some great a"t of charity,
and their devotion was increased by
the (act that some dead mother's chid
had fallen into their hands, and each
felt a double responsibility on this ac-
count.

Some were bringing dry clothing
from the wardrobe of their own chil-
dren, others were warming '•ow's milk
in a email basin on the stove, white a
more thoughtful mother was sharing
the breast of her own babe with the
little waif. And those good women
smiled with tears in their eyes as the
little stranger tugged greedily at its

(To le continued)

new found mother's breast.
"Oh, it will get along all right,"

said one. ,
"Yep, bo long as it eats, the a'gns are

good," said another.
"Just so you don't give it 100 much,"

remarked an elderly woman who was
watching the proceedings.

"But I fear it is all over with the
old gent," whispered one of the women
who had just returned from the adjoin-
ing room where the men were working
with the child's elderly companion.

The men were rubbing his arms and
legs, and irons were being heated to
place at his feet. Some brandy had
been forced through his lips, but it
was slow in showing encouraging
effects.

His eyes were fixed in his head, his
features were as pale as. death. ilia
firm lips were set as if in his last con-
scious moment he had fixed his determ-
ination upon some given object.

He was a little more than five feet
as he lay upon the bed. Still he was
rather plump and well-kept for his age.
But his skin was smooth and his mus-
cles eoft, which indicated that he had
not been a man of toil.

When the hair was pushed back
from his face a broad intelligent fore-,
head wan exposed. Had those fisher-
men been able to read phrenological
signs they would have discovered that
the aged man before them was no or-
dinary "being. His intellectual fore-
head, small feet and hands, dress and
general appearance indicated that he
bad followed one of the professions.

In the meantime the village physi-
cian arrived and aided in resuscitating
the old man. The child gradually
passed away to sleep after its wants
were satisfied and slept as soundly as
if its own mother still hovered over it.
It was a soft sweet sleep such only as
is seen in the repose of the innocent
before the trials and tribulations of
life have come to their knowledge.

It knew not of its lost mother and
father, the fearful storm at sea, the
hours in the water, the terrible night
among the driftwood on the beach. It
slept in a repose akin to perfect bliss.

"'She's a darling little girl," said
the woman who had shared her own
child's clothing with the little sleeper.

''What pretty blue eyes she has,"
remarked she who had warmed the
milk.

"Such dainty little limbs," said the
woman who had run about the place
nervously trying to do everything and
had accomplished but little.

"But look what pretty features and
sweet lips," said the one who had
nursed the child to sleep, with an air
of superiority.

The child did not exceed one month
in age. It was probably younger. Its
light hair, fair skin and pretty blue
eyes even at so young an age showed
that it was a born beauty. Still its
features were much like those of the
Kinlanders, so many of whom had set-
tled along the Columbia in the fishing
districts.

"They think the old man is dying,"
said one of the women in a whisper
who had been watching the men work
with the aged sufferer.

"Oh, such a pity," remarked the
women in a subdued chorus.

"We will never learn the child's
name or anything about the late of its
mother or father."

"It must have been born on the voy-
age," said one, "for they say the ship
was a Finnish vessel and has been
many weeks at sea."

"Old Seadog'3 action in the matter
is a mystery to everybody. Why he
made such quick haste to board the
ship is beyond all understanding. And
he actually pointed firearms at the men
when they attempted to go aboard fie
vessel," said a woman who had just
been talking with her hut band on the
outside. "But the officers will ravel
the matter out," she continued as she
remembered the details ot the episode
as given her by her husband.

Then there was a commotion out-
side. A fisherman had just arrived
from the sand spit. He had brought
news of the arrival of officers at the
scene of the wreck.

"Old Seadog and his boys are all un-
der arrest!" was whispered from lip
to lip.

The Other Fellow's Job.
There's a craze among us, mortals that Is

cruel hard to name,
Wheresoe'er you find a human you will

find the case the same;
You may seek among the worst of men or

seek among the best,
And you'll find that every person is pre-

cisely like the rest.
Each believes that his real calling is

along some other line
Than the one at which he's working—

take, for Instance, yours and mine.
From the meanest "nu'-too" ereuture to

the leader of the :nob,
There's a universal craving for "the oth-

er fellow's job."

There are millions of positions in the
busy world to-day,

Each a drudge to him who holds it, but
to him who doesn't, play;

Every farmer's broken-hearted that in
youth he missed his call.

While that same unhappy farmer is the
envy of us all.

Any task you rare to mention seems a
vastly better lot

Than the one especial something which
you happen to hare got.

There's but one sure way to smother
Envy's heartache and her sob;

Keep too busy, at yjur own, to want
"the other fellow'i job."

—Success.

DURING THE PAST WEEK.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ITEMS.

MIS 10 Mild NEWS
ITEMS OF INTEREST GATHERED

Mine Owners Pushing Work on Their

Properties in Idaho, Montana and

Oregon—Mine Operations of British

Columbia Are Rather Quiet*—Many

Accidents and Personal Events.

According to the estimate of the
director of the mint, the maximum gold
production of the state of Washington

occurred in 1898, when the total val-
ue of all gold produced amounted to
IfiJU.-'Hi. The decline since that time
lias not been regular, though in L902
there was a great drop to practically
the same figure now reported for the
calendar year 1903. The preliminary
report of Director Roberts does not
assign a cause for the great falling off
in the gold production of Washington,
though some explanation may be made
when the final report on the gold pro-
duction of tho United States is pre-
pared. While, many of the leading gold
producing states show a falling off in
gold yield, Alaska breaks her record
of L903 with an aggregate output of
$n.«;i i.t«m>. The nearest approach to
(his was in 1902, when the product
was $8,345,000. Alaska is now the
third gold producing region in the
United States, Colorado holding first
place, with a product of $22,540,6u0;
California second, with $16,104,600, and
South Dakota fourth, with a product
amounting to $6,826,700 last year.
Washington is not among the leading

producing stales, nor docs it. rank
high among the silver producers.

Elk City, Idaho. —The Providence
group lias been bonded to New York
parties for a large amount, the exact
sum not being stated. The letter says
(hat a Btrike has just been made on the
Providence and that several feet of
native gold ore is now in Bight On the
Pacific grow]), owned by Butte people,
a fine body of ore has Deen opened
up in No. 2 tunnel, ahead of the old
workings. The ore is of a high grade

and means a great deal to the prop-
erty. E. E, Espey is shipping regu-

larly from his property and the two
stamp mill is running steadily.

Rossland. —There is a revival of the
rumors of the amalgamation of me Le
Etoi, the War Eagle and the Center
Star, with Rome talk of the inclusion
Of the Know Shoe mine in Boundary,
which is controlled by A. J. McMillan
and George Waterloo of the Le Roi
directorate.

Professor Brock of the dominion ge-
ological survey and Kingston School
of Mines, has been granted a three
months' leave to arbitrate in the mat-
ter. He will arrive here next week.

All the concentrators in Rossland
camp are preparing to resume opera-
tions after the shutdown owing to the
exceptional dry spell.

Grand Fonts. —The sixth furnace at
the Granby smelter is blown out for
making an important change in the
way of installing an electric charge
car. By the conveying of the ore by
this new method a great many labor-
ers are dispensed with.

Superintendent Weeks, in charge of
the Sullivan mine and smelter at
Matysville, East Kootenay, 15. C, has
i>() or (JO men at work, and the smelter
should be running about the first of
the year. The plant has been rebuilt
from the ground up, and there have
been delays in getting machinery. It
had been hoped to get the smelter
running by October 1.

Mining men have been not a little
puzzled at the ore coming from the
Copper Key, on the east side of Cur-
lew lake, near Republic, Wash. The
stuff comes from a short tunnel and a
winze, giving a depth of 90 feet. The
vein matter looks like fine gray dust,
and is a pick and shovel proposition.
On panning it shows beautiful free
gold of extraordinary high grade. The
gangue is magnetic iron and lime. The
lode is so soft that much timbering is
needed. In depth there is a tendency
to change into sulphide of copper and
the formation grows harder.

Vancouver, B. C.—Steam shovels are
to be introduced into the Atlin mining
district, located in the northern part of
the province. His Honor Judge Hen-
derson has just returned from his an-
nual trip to hold county court sessions
in that district, and brings back news
of the contemplation of the use of more
improved methods of mining. "The
camp is good for many years to come,"
he said, "and installation of up to date
machinery will bring handsome re-
turns in gold recovered.

I'ort Simpson.—From a prospector's
point of view, mining on the Skeena
river in the northern part of British
Columbia holds vast possibilities. Port
Simpson is the recorder's residence
and the center of this district. The
Skeena district has hardly been seen
by white men's eyes. Nevertheless,
there are a few locations here which
look exceedingly good.

The Granby surplus is now $833,419,

The annual report show7th7™lT~made profits of $283,513. Com D»&y

V Mining Notet
For the first time in many Vp.famous old Monumental l8 I?*?* the

scene oi great Activity only tS " the
the mine is being developed ? ta il**tematic manner Bby an "ex,! a 8y«-
--mining man fully capable of IT,*the real in«rits of the b^ gln«
front, says the Sumpter 11 tb*

Knoxville, Term.-The mi
meriCan. :>

trict No. H have deddS,^ °' d'-
the 7 per cent reduction in If^fered by the operators. T he

°f
about- 6000 union men in the 2? W

Sumpter.-A steam hoist anftrict
are to be instated immediately JTSColden Chariot group, east of £**\u25a0As the crosscut, from the bottn^ 0'
the shaft neared the ledge I£?«\u25a0
of water stopped mining operation ?W

New York-Frank S. Hobba a^ing engineer of Boise City, Idaho *
n-

was committed to Wllow streeton a civil order,of arrest 10 '^
l Jil

ago and who has remained there?without hearing, ls to be tS^
\u25a0Wallace, Idaho.-Q» of the largestsurveys for patent ever made in thCoeur d'Alenes has just been £1— by George It. Trask ? hor8been surveying the large holdings 0Al Page. Altogether there are JZ,

LOO full claims, comprising over £acres. The claims are the ( .xten2of the wardner group. lying wet
S

southwest of the Black Hawk
Cheyenne, Wyo.-A terrific explo

sion occurred in mine No 8 of thUnion Pacific Coal company at RockSprings shortly after noon. Seven mmera were cut, bruised and burned amifive were taken to the Union Pacifichospital here. The explosion wascaused by a miner who was carrying acan of 50 pounds of powder coming in
contact with a live wire. The sceneof the explosion was about one andone half miles underground.

While timbering in the Standard
mine near Mace, Idaho. William Roth-
rock and Robert Talley were caught
by a caveln and were badly cut and
bruised.

UNCLE SAM'S CASH.

Decrease in Net Revenues—lncrease in
Expenses.

Washington,—Ellis H. Roberts, the
treasurer of the United States, has
submitted to Secretary Shaw the an-
nual report on the transactions dur-
ing the, fiscal year ended June 30,
L904. The net ordinary revenues are
shown to have been $540,631,749, a
decrease of $19,764,925, as compared
with 1003, and the net ordinary ex.
penditures, $682,402,321, an increased
$7t;,:',u;;,;]i4. in the receipts the princi-
pal falling off was $23,205,017 in cus-
toms, while in the disbursements the
important increases were $11,423,440
in commerce and labor, $60,788,580 in
treasury proper and $20,338,067 for the
navy.

Unusual expenditures were $50,000,-
-000 account of the Panama canal and
$4,600,000 loaned to the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition company, which lat-
ter has now been nearly all repaid.
Hut for the recorded deficiency of $41,-
--770,571 this would have been changed
to a surplus of $12,829,428.

The operations affecting the public
debt exceeded those of the preceding
year, and amounted to $G99,660,941 in

the receipts and $638,924,579 in dis-
bursements. The aggregate receipts

for the year were therefore $1,240,-
--292,690, and the aggregate disburse-
ments $1,221,326,701.

An addition of $118,793,148 was made
during the year to the monetary stock
of the country, and another of $31,-
--829,599 in the following quarter. Of
the total increase $110,804,469 was in
gold.

RUSSIANS BEATEN BACK.

Thousands of Their Dead Arc Left
Everywhere.

Tokio, Oct. 15.—General Kuropat-

Kin's southern advance has been beat-
en back and his army is in retreat
He is, however, still doggedly fighting

so as to spare the Russian army from
an utter rout.

Field marshal Oyama's triumphant

troops have driven the Russians nortn

to a line along the Shakhe river. They

are vigorously pressing the pursui
and will probably inflict stn. more se-
vere damage on Kuropatkin's forces.

As a result of the bloody battle o

October 14 the Russians left 2000 d»

on the field they lost. Field Marsn
Oyania estimates the Russian losses
over 30,000. the

The fighting continued all along

entire line today and the end »

near. It seems to be impossible^
the Russians to rally, and they

probably be pressed back acros
Hun riv-er. . o us-

The latest advices are that me

sians left 4500 dead in troat ™ RuS-eral Kuroki's 'army alone. in
.0,-2-

--sian losses there are estimated
000 men- \u2666«,.\u2666 he f°uDd

General Oku reports tnat.° the
and buried 2,000 Russians beior

battle of October 14.

A tax oTTadng in England sucbjj
is proposed, viz: on the French
would produce $10,000,000 » 7ev


